About Us

"Agrozona"Ltd. have more than 13 years of experience in dairy farm equipment production and
distribution. We want to conquer our positions in Latvian, European and Russian markets. To
reach that, we offer high quality and high performance equipment that is suitable for any dairy
farm. "Agrozona" Ltd. is world-known and internationally recognized manufacturers dealer in
Latvia. We represent companies from- United States, Canada, Indonesia, Germany, Holland
and other countries.

"Agrozona" Ltd. manufacture products such as:
-

Cow mattress "CowComfortMattress"
Fans
Curtain systems "WindTex"
Ventilation systems "AgroWing"
Drinkers

Our mission - provide consumers with high –quality farm equipment and in a result the
winners will be both farmers and cows. Work and reach the highest quality. Be ready to
customer changing needs and wishes. Do not be afraid to take big challenges to prove our
abilities and responsibility.

Our vision - to become the leading farm equipment distributor in Europe and Russia. Our
primary goal is to become the primary choice for customers, if there arise need for farm
equipment.
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Responsibility – we do our promises and take a responsibility of our work, because we want to
get new customers and create long term relationships with existing customers.

Our task - as much as possible approximate conditions in farm to conditions in pasture. It is
possible if You are using qualitative and animals safe equipment.

The main working fields - dairy farm equipping, what includes:

Cows comfort products:
-

Rubber mats;
Sleeping areas mattresses with poly-fiber fabric cover;
Poly pillows;
Brushes;
Fans.

Equipment:
-

Door systems ;
Curtain systems;
Ventilation systems;
Light-type hangars;
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- Drinkers;
- Walkway and sleeping areas constructions;

Manure equipment:
-

Pumps;
Mixers;
Manure storages;
Manure removal systems;
Restoration of manure removal barrels.

Our key to success is quality.

If You have any questions we will be happy to answer! Call to the mobile phone: +371
26664494 or write a e-mail maris@agrozona.lv !

Looking forward to successful cooperation,
Your Agrozona
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